Weekly Communication
Term 1

Cedarwood School

College

Communication for the coming week: 18 - 22 February
Monday

15 April

All extra murals and extra lessons start
Cross country please bring water bottle, cap and sun block

Tuesday
Wednesday

16 April
17 April

Thursday
Friday
Monday

18 April
19 April
22 April

The Drama Club extra mural resumes next week on the 17th of April
15:00-16:00! Students are encouraged to wear comfortable, warm
clothing - and an excited smile. We are looking forward to another fun
term!
Join the Cedarwood knitters in Room 7
School Closed – Public Holiday
School Closed – Public Holiday

Important Information
FROM THE VIEWPOINT OF CHILDREN
The video link below explains from a child’s point of view how they feel that sometimes their vision for the future is
different from the adults in their lives. Please click on the link to watch.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=znD5Y0HhK8o

Dear Parents, Pupils, Friends and Family
This term, the Cedarwood outreach family has decided to warm things up! As the days are getting colder,
we realise that not everyone has the privilege of wrapping themselves up in something warm. Thus, we
felt that it was our responsibility as a community, to do our small act of goodness by knitting scarves; hats;
and gloves for this cause.
The Cedarwood Knitting Club will be held every Thursday (15:00-16:00) in Room 7. We are asking for
donations towards making this drive a success. Knitting needles (new or old) and wool (any colour), would
be kindly appreciated. Please may these be given to Miss Chembe. This drive will run up until 17 May
2019.
Thank you in advance!

Great Swimming achievement!
Our very own Hannah Dean competed in the South African Regional Galas in Early April and received both a Bronze
and Gold Medal for her races. This is an outstanding achievement and we at Cedarwood are immensely proud of her!
Keep up the great work Han!

Please remind me again – why Recycle?
Recycling is the process of converting waste materials into new materials and objects. Along with the other “R’s”
(Reduce the amount of waste generated, and Re-use wherever possible), recycling is a waste management strategy
which saves energy, creates jobs, and raises awareness of environmental issues, while also enabling every person to
take their own share of responsibility for the waste they create.
The aims of Cedarwood School’s recycling programme are to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Raise awareness of and encourage action in the School community related to conserving the environment in
general and managing waste in particular.
Drive best practice at Cedarwood with regard to waste management.
Generate revenue through the sale of recyclable materials to buyers (e.g. paper and cardboard).
Contribute to environmental organisations and projects through the donation of recyclable materials (plastics) and
Eco-bricks.

At Cedarwood we are currently focussing on the recycling of paper and cardboard, plus plastics, which go either to the
Owl Rescue Centre (clean, flattened bottles and hard containers) or into Eco-bricks (bags and sheet plastic).
Are you throwing away materials that could be recycled?
Contact Mr Evans (jevans@cedarwoodschool.co.za) with any queries.

Upcoming Events
PTA Barnyard fundraiser

Past Events
Exhibition Outing
Albert Adams- An Invincible Spirit

“I learnt more than I ever thought I’d learn in class, there may never be enough words to describe what I felt through
my observation. My experience today shed more light on how strongly emotions can emit and entice feelings, from a
simple thing like observation. Art is never created to seek one's’ approval or appreciation- its purpose conveys greater
meaning beyond brush strokes and little pencil movements. Art speaks when words may no longer describe one's
emotions.” – Joe Ufunu Grade 11.

On Thursday, 10 April, the Grade 10 and 11s went on an art outing to the Wits Art Museum. They were captivated by
the Albert Adams exhibition- An Invincible Spirit. Albert Adams was a Johannesburg born artist. He was refused entry
to UCT during Apartheid and so studied and taught Fine Art in exile. He frequently revisited the country and depicted
themes relating to these visits in his work. His art is extremely expressive and traps the viewer in the deep subject
matter and social commentary portrayed.

The gallery outing has inspired the students to embrace their art and engage in the reading of art. The outing proved
highly beneficial and the students learnt a great deal about how art can impact the viewer, portray emotions and
internal thoughts, as well as how to analyse artworks using what they have learnt thus far.

ACADEMIC
Grade 7
Afrikaans

Write 10 sentences about “My gunsteling kos”

Creative Art

Project on the investigation of a local crafter handed out. Please bring research,
information and pictures for the next lesson so that you can work on it in class. The
project is due on: 26 April 2019. They have had a lesson in class to research and to
designate jobs for the project. They will have till the end of the lesson on the 26 to put the
brochure together.

Social Science

The learners have a geography project on a natural disaster due on the 22 May 2019 and
a history/geography test on the 13 May 2019.

PE

Activity 1-Volleyball skills (underarm and overarm serve)
Activity 2- Long jump skills(hitch-kick)

Technology

Discuss MiniPAT. Continue working on Chapter 4 - Structures.

Life Orientation

Module 5 - understanding Human Rights as stipulated in the SA Constitution

Natural Science

Complete term 2 keywords by 18th April 2019

English

Revise the format of a diary entry

Grade 8
EMS

Factors of Production and review of exam outline

Creative Art

The students have a project that requires them to do a 2D drawing on an issue that
affects them in popular culture today (positive or negative). They will have two lessons in
class to complete their planning and drawing. The project is due on the 26 April 2019.
They will need to explore 4 different ideas and EITHER pick one idea OR combine their
ideas.

English

The students will need to write a Prepared Speech, due on the 26th of April, based on
one of a selection of provided topics. The task will be given and explained in class. For
additional guidance and assistance, please see to it that students attend the English extra
lesson on Thursdays 14:30-15:00.

Maths

Complete Homework

Afrikaans

Study synonyms for vocabulary

PE

Activity 1-Volleyball skills (underarm and overarm serve)
Activity 2- Long jump skills(hitch-kick)

Social Science

Factors that influence temperature and rainfall
- Distance from equator
- Distance from the sea

Technology

Discuss MiniPAT. Continue Impact of technology - chapter 6

Life Orientation

Continue module 5 work - Six career categories

Grade 9
Creative Art

The students have a project in which they need to make a 3D Marquette using
recycled materials. The sculpture should be no bigger than 30cm. They are also
required to complete planning and a reflection essay. They will have two lessons
in class to complete the project- please ensure they bring the necessary

materials to class. The project is due on the 25 April 2019.
Information Technology

Learners will be presenting a PowerPoint presentation which they prepared in
class on Monday.

English

The students will need to write a Prepared Speech, due on the 26 April, based
on one of a selection of provided topics. The task will be given and explained in
class. For additional guidance and assistance, please see to it that students
attend the English extra lesson on Mondays 14:30-15:00.

Maths

Complete Homework

Afrikaans

Read story of Jakkals and Wolf - Study vocabulary words

EMS

Topic to be covered: Price Theory Page 76

SS

The Human development Index (HDI) pg 32

PE

Activity 1-Volleyball skills (underarm and overarm serve)
Activity 2- Long jump skills(hitch-kick)

Technology

Discuss MiniPAT. Continue Chapter 5 - Pulley systems

Life Orientation

Continue module 4 - issues relating to citizens’ rights and responsibilities.

Natural Science

Memorise the first 20 elements on the periodic table of elements

Grade 10
Visual Art

The students will continue working on their practical projects. They will need to bring
canvas/canvas board from next week (maximum size is A3) so that they can start their
final artwork. The project is due on the 22 May 2019.
Please ensure that they are up to date with their theory.

Computer
Application
Technology

We are beginning with excel Module 4.1. Learners are encouraged to watch videos which
they have at the back of their textbook.

Mathematical
Literacy

Learners will complete patterns and relationship content with graphs and interpretations.

Maths Core

Introduction to Trigonometry

Afrikaans

Learners to re-read short story “All is fair in love and war”
Revise vocabulary list that was compiled during class.
Revise summary of each character.

Business Studies

Topic to be covered: Social Responsibility

English

Romeo and Juliet contextual text on Thursday

Geography

Types of rocks - Sedimentary rocks

PE

Activity 1-Volleyball skills (underarm and overarm serve)
Activity 2- Long jump skills(hitch-kick)

Life Orientation

Continue Chapter 7 - study skills, methods and organisation

Life Science

Revise test for presence of starch, simple sugars, fats and proteins

Grade 11
Visual Art

The students will continue with working on their practical projects and should start
bringing in their final materials from next week. The final project is due on the 22 May
2019. Please ensure that their theory notes are up to date.

Computer
Application
Technology

Next week we are beginning with module 5.1. Access. Learners are encouraged to watch
videos. There is a DVD at the back of their textbook.

Maths Core

Next week we continue with Functions, finding the equation of quadratic functions will be
our focus.

Afrikaans

Reread Short story “Die geskenk”
Revise vocabulary list based on “Die geskenk”
Complete summary if not completed in class

Business Studies

Topic to be covered: Stress and Crisis management pg 98

Geography

Topography associated with inclined strata

PE

Activity 1-Volleyball skills (underarm and overarm serve)
Activity 2- Long jump skills (hitch-kick)

Life Orientation

Examination writing skills and the process of assessment; answering different types of
exam questions.

English

Continue with Macbeth Act 4. Revise summary of Act 4 in Study guide

Life Science

Revise the importance and products of photosynthesis

Grade 12
Visual Art

The students will continue with working on their practical projects and should start
bringing in their final materials from next week. The final project is due on the 15 May
2019. Please ensure that their theory notes are up to date.

Computer
Application
Technology

We will be completing phase two of the PAT in class. Please note that we have
compulsory extra lessons every Wednesday and Thursday. I am pleading with parents to
ensure that learners are at school on time. We are preparing for the theory exam during
extra lessons.

Maths Core

We continue next week with the short method of differentiation. Paper 1 and Paper 2 for
June 2017 needs to be worked through over the next 2 weeks. 15-20 marks every day
please.

Afrikaans

Reread “Fiela se Kind” pages 77-97
Complete questions on “Fiela se Kind” if not completed in class.

English

Continue with Hamlet Act 4. Revise summary of Act 4 in study guide. Revise new poems
covered.

Business Studies

Chapter 7: Human Rights, Inclusivity & Environmental issues

Geography

Settlement studies -Rural settlements

PE

Activity 1-Volleyball skills (underarm and overarm serve)
Activity 2- Long jump skills(hitch-kick)

Life Orientation

The role of the media in a democratic society (electronic and print).

Life Science

Revise genetics terminology

Voc
Food and Nutrition

Theory: Cooking starch dishes
Practical: How to make a cottage pie

NV English

We started off by filing activities and assessments. Those students who discovered that
they had missing activities must please remember to look at home for any English
Communication work. Next week we will continue with the formative assessment in
class..

NV Math Lit

This term we will do: views of 3D objects, floor plans and maps, more applications of
perimeter, area and volume, as well as more applications of perimeter, area and volume.

EUC Core

New US to be started. Remember, we have to do corrections on a daily basis.

Computer Skills

Learners will be assessed on Unit standard 116938 on Monday. We have been
preparing in class for the upcoming test.

PE

Activity 1-Volleyball skills (underarm and overarm serve)
Activity 2- Long jump skills (hitch-kick)

LO

Goal setting for this term

EUC Maths Lit

Conversions, degrees celsius to fahrenheit, decimals to common fractions and vise
versa. US 9010 - Conversions

EUC English

Essay Writing skills, US 465472 Chapter 1

NV Business

Summative Assessment US119673 and research

Please make sure your
child wears the correct
uniform to school.
Thank you.

A REMINDER TO PLEASE
ADHERE TO THE 40KM/H SPEED
LIMIT ON DUNMAGLASS ROAD

